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GARY DICKSON EXEMPLAR: APPLYING IRSS
PSYCHOLOGY DISCOURSE
Fay Cobb Payton
College of Management
North Carolina State University
fay_payton@ncsu.edu
ABSTRACT
In a recent Decision Sciences Journal on Innovative Education article, my colleagues and I used
Involvement-Regimen-Self Management-Social (IRSS) network theory as defined by Boice [1992]
to assess mentor and mentee experiences among under-represented Information Systems (IS)
doctoral students and faculty [Payton, White and Mbarika 2005]. IRSS is defined as InvolvementRegimen-Self Management-Social activities intended to delineate and advise newly-minted
doctorates into the professoriate. Boice’s framework fosters the establishment of professional
support initiatives warranted for career progression and is critical as neophytes to the field
attempt to balance the three pillars often characterizing academic life: teaching, research, and
service. Though Boice [1992] centers his research in the context of actions and behaviors of
newly-minted doctorates and others [Payton et al. 2005] examined those forthcoming to the
professoriate, this article focuses on how Gary W. Dickson influenced my thinking about and
applying IRSS in my academic career.
Keywords: IRSS Theory, Gary W. Dickson, new faculty, mentoring
I. INTRODUCTION
Clinical psychologist and organizational development theorist Robert Boice [1992, 1999] has
worked extensively in the area of new and emerging academics’ success, establishing support
initiatives and exploring career progression. Boice [1992] offers the four-prong IRSS theory
(Involvement, Regimen, Self-Management, and Social Networks, often called IRSS) to propose
actions and behaviors that should be practiced by new and emerging academics along with
elucidating their professional experiences.
Involvement is stressed as a major step for new and emerging academics to take part in multiple
dimensions of university activities. This step provides academics with formal and informal
“connections” throughout the university hierarchy. Moreover, Astin’s [1985] theory of involvement
recommends that new scholars must engross themselves in university activities. Such immersion
results in social networks that enable membership inclusion and active participation. The greater
challenge, however, is striking a balance between social and professional activities.
Regimen involves issues such as time management and balancing teaching, research, and
service activities - three vital components in most academic institutions. That is, time
management and balancing among teaching, research and service is best served when new and
emerging academics exercise temperance and efficiency. Excessive attention to any one
component saddles career advancement, and Boice [1992] reported that teaching tends to be the
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primary hurdle characterized by an over-compensation in preparation time and perpetual course
development.
Self Management points to unanticipated, emerging academic roadblocks that tend to lead one to
focus on wrong or unproductive activities. These activities involve an over-commitment of service
and neglecting research which is most essential in obtaining a doctoral degree and/or promotion
within the faculty ranks. Limited and/or unfocused research writing time tended to confront new
faculty who often fall into the “next semester will be better” mindset. Further, Boice [1992] found
that new faculty are typically overly optimistic that summer breaks lead to increased research
productivity. Unfortunately, these expectations are routinely met with incongruent productivity
outcomes.
On the other hand, Social Networks involves the building of informal relationships via socialization
with other colleagues and university administrators. Oftentimes, “informal” relationships emerge
and can largely influence scholarly success internal to one’s department or college, along with
external implications to the university and broader field. These networks imply mentoring or
sponsorship associations between junior and senior faculty. Though simple in definition,
mentoring relationships are not naturally fluid and require some degree of mutual understanding
between the mentor and mentee [Payton et al. 2005], namely knowledge of the department,
college and university structure and culture; cultural backgrounds of the mentee and mentor; and
the unwritten rules that impact career succession.
As discussed and addressed in Payton et al. [2005], the Boice [1992] framework is well defined
and points to the importance of addressing these four factors through the early academic careers
of new and emerging academics. He does not speak to the depth of how these dimensions can
be applied on a practical basis and, even more so, how they could be applied in the case of upand-coming under-represented minority academicians. Senior faculty, however, are just as critical
to developing junior faculty and can reverse engineer the IRSS model with active involvement in
mentoring [Payton and Jackson 1999]. Such involvement can influence departmental direction,
and assessment of research productivity among junior faculty.
With the above IRSS structure, I will provide anecdotal examples how my interactions with Gary
W. Dickson enabled me to apply the principles defining IRSS. This is followed by lessons learned
in the process and implications for career development.
II. CONTEXT AND SPECIFICS
DICKSON ON INVOLVEMENT
During my initial years in the academy, Dickson advocated active engagement in essential
departmental activities, such as curriculum and search committees. He viewed these activities as
important, particularly in the context of multidisciplinary departments that might lack a critical
mass of IS professors. Dickson would often reference this involvement as “good citizenship”
internal to the department and college. He, however, consistently encouraged active contribution
in the broader field via conference attendance and submissions and taking on conference roles
(for instance, reviewing or being a panel member). To this end, he engaged me in the 1999
International Conference on Information Systems (ICIS), and he tasked me with serving as a
moderator and junior faculty panelist during the doctoral student consortium. From this 1999 ICIS
event, I was able to establish new relationships with others in the field, and these connections
have been sustained over the years to engender support for social networks, an additional pillar
of the IRSS model, as well as further participation in the field.
DICKSON ON REGIMEN
Early on, Dickson articulated the need to manage effectively one’s research, teaching, and
service requirements. He espoused a regimen that included teaching and course development
that integrated my research interests. With regard to research, Dickson provided advice regarding
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research productivity particularly in the area of journal prestige which was and continues to serve
as a measure of the quality of one’s publications. In cases of multidisciplinary departments, he
attempted to provide clarity to journal-ranking perceptions among faculty while being actively
engaged in discussions with regard to areas within departments, across disciplines and at the
college level. Throughout these discussions, Dickson provided me with feedback and
departmental perspectives regarding journal impact on tenure and promotion. Finally, he informed
me of the service requirements for junior faculty at my school and frequently noted I should be
careful not to permit these obligations from diverting me from research and teaching which
recurrently account more heavily in the tenure process.
DICKSON ON SELF-MANAGEMENT
Self-management implies the avoidance of unnecessary or over-commitment of tasks that veers
one off the tenure path. Dickson frequently offered to assist in the process by serving as a prescreener or reader of my working papers and provided international connections to those with
comparable research interests. During these times, he would reiterate the significance of coauthors and teaming. As a result of one such connection, I published a book chapter in Lost and
Found in Virtual Reality: Women and Information Technology with my colleague, Eleni Berki.
Similar to Boice [1992], these interactions are but one method that I use to facilitate balancing the
workload, fostering scholarly relationships and establishing future research initiatives.
DICKSON ON SOCIAL NETWORKS
The concept of social networks focuses on building and sustaining relationships, be they
prescribed or informal. Dickson enhanced my social networks as a new assistant professor via an
invite to a social function of colleagues internal and external to the institution. This event created
a forum to connect with people with diverse research interests, share personal experiences and
heighten my understanding of the departmental, college and university cultures, which can each
be distinctive. For me, these social networks emerged as facilitators in my involvement in internal
and external activities that tend to shape one’s experience in the profession. Finally, while these
formal events were a part of the social network’s mosaic, informal contacts, such as brown-bag
lunches, were opportunities to discuss research ideas, trends in the field and journal outlets.
III. IMPLICATIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED
Boice authored The New Faculty Member [1992], a reference in which he extended the IRSS
framework and reported findings from 200 newly academicians. For most new faculty in that
study, the first year was cited as being the time with the most unforeseen events, with voids in
collegial support, disproportionate preparation time among teaching, research, and service, and
less-than-average student ratings. Boice regards faculty who can acclimatize and be agile in the
academy as “quick starters,” or new faculty who adapted more readily than others. Quicker
starters are faculty who learn rapidly to effectively and efficiently deliver in the classroom while
integrating their teaching with their other scholarly activities.
In the context of Boice’s [1992, 1999] framework and his focus on getting new faculty to be more
proactive, Dickson influenced me in thinking about and applying the IRSS framework in my
academic career. As such, I have adopted several principles offered by Boice and continuously
work to model success behavior in the profession by:
•

maintaining a positive attitudes about students;

•

actively seeking advice about teaching; and

•

dedicating time to scholarly journal and grant writing.

Despite these vignettes and implementation of the IRSS model in a practical context, I espouse
that mentoring, whether formal or informal, is valuable in one’s professional career. Mentoring,
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however, raises implications with respect to the plurality of academic stakeholders, including new
and senior faculty, department chairs, deans, and university-level administrators. As articulated in
Payton and Jackson [1999] and Payton, et al., [2005], mentoring is often a missing factor in the
earlier careers of junior faculty, in general, and under-represented groups, in particular, who often
experience feelings of social and professional isolation. Accordingly, Boice [1992] concluded that
mentoring should not just be a single chance, ad hoc meeting to ask and answer questions.
Rather, mentoring is a process entailing regular communications to assist all new faculty to sense
being part of the group. Beyond the desirable linkage of teaching and scholarship, I have learned
mechanisms to incorporate service activities into my research agenda as well. Gary Dickson
helped to provide a myriad of interactions to enable me to discern the culture and nuances of
academics while simultaneously applying IRSS theory to my own career.
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